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Job Summary: The Radiologist will be responsible for the interpretation of diagnostic

images, including X-rays, CT scans, MRIs, ultrasounds, and other medical images, to help

diagnose and treat patients. The Radiologist will also work closely with other medical

professionals, including referring physicians and other specialists, to provide optimal patient

care.FocusIndicatorOperationsdiagnostic images to help diagnose and treat patients with a

range of medical conditions, including cancers, injuries, and diseases.with referring

physicians and other healthcare professionals to determine the best imaging techniques

to obtain accurate and timely diagnoses.compliance with all regulatory standards and

protocols related to the use of ionizing radiation, including radiation safety and protection of

patients, healthcare workers, and the general public.medical images, prepare reports,

and communicate findings to referring physicians and other healthcare

professionals.collaboratively with other medical professionals, including radiology technicians,

nurses, and other specialists, to ensure efficient and effective patient care.in the

development and implementation of clinical protocols and guidelines, ensuring compliance

with regulatory standards.and participate in relevant medical conferences, workshops, and

seminars to stay up-to-date with the latest developments in radiology.research and publish

papers in peer-reviewed journals to contribute to the advancement of the field.and

monitor equipment and supplies related to radiology services, ensuring they are maintained in

good working order and in compliance with regulatory standards.TAT (Turnaround time)

requirements for reporting of tests and procedures.Any other portfolio that may be entrusted by

the management from time to time.Educational Qualifications: MD/DNB in RadiologyWork
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Experienceof relevant experience in the industry, preferably with core development

experienceto learn quickly and adopt to changefor closure, Relationship

managementability and problem-solving skillsLeading skillsExpected Deliverables timely and

accurate diagnoses to help treat and manage patients with a range of medical

conditions.compliance with all regulatory standards and protocols related to the use of

ionizing radiation.to the development of clinical protocols and guidelines.in quality

improvement initiatives to enhance patient outcomes.Stay up-to-date with the latest

developments in radiology through ongoing education and research.
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